


Domino (Days of grace) Generation on sale No one dares to do a bidding Grinding faces 
in the zone Gazes pierce through flesh and bone These are the sages of the scheme 
Taking chances Reckless selling dreamfairs Slather Island loveaffairs So you know of my 
intentions Care to go, beyond imagination The descending on screen Accusations fill 
the scene And causation load his gun  Played ain’t we all Played ain’t we all 
Free fall Elevation seem Tenacious As we set the alternation of generations. Temptaion 
saturates through All creation As we’re dancing on the edge of declination 
Days of grace are over now Days of grace are over now Days of grace are over now 
As smoke and dust aclear Vulchers in the air Scapegoats on the ledge to calm the 
fear Lies aflow Friend be-foe Stones athrown Oh  domino Stained ain’t we all Hear the 
stained calling Free fall Elevation seem Tenacious A’s we’re chasing down the Dream in 
full Sedation Big Ovation for the faces of creation As they’re dancing on the dreams of 
generations 
Days of grace are over now Days of grace are over now Days of grace are over now 

Traces Get a room Come aloud Generate the sense you’ve crowned Leave no doubt 
Unbowed Cry you’re lost and found Knock down.Come and get the best of me My cher-
okee. Let’s play Love without restrain Say you want to Play me, make a mess of me The 
game is on, the pain is on me Don’t expect to go all rounds the way you play me Come 
on, Knock me out And leave no doubt What’s coming to me Just don’t ever stop the 
count - now. As you lay Disarray From this sharade You hear the sound Creaky sound 
The Voice that got you Down Still you crave The heart atamed. Catch flame. Calling out 
her name Calling again Something stirres in mé Heaven weighing down on me Loosing 
gravity Agony Never let me go Play me, make a mess of me The game is on, the pain is 
on me Don’t expect to go all rounds the way you play me Come on, Knock me out And 
leave no doubt What’s coming to me Just don’t ever stop the count - now. Lay your 
traces on me Lay your traces on me Lay your traces on me Trace still warm, but you’re 
gone Senses all calling out now

My own worst enemy Can’t say i’m your remedy To put you right When you’re wrong 
But i’m part of your melody Your gravitysong Your senses shiver now The shades are 
coming down Another selfloathing saturday To stay on the run My own, my own worst 
enemy My own, my own worst enemy Cheating on your soul When you’re cheating 
on your soul, cheater now Cheating on your soulWhen you’re cheating on your soul, 
cheater now I know all of your weaknesses Correct me now if i’m wrong And i hear all of 
Them preachers The sanity song Your mind gives promises about to come undone No 
wonder this potatohead, is crackingly gone My own, my own worst enemy My own, my 
own worst enemy Share it away let go ohohoh
Share it away Share it away, sinner

Following the rain Following the rain Wollow in the pain Seems all i’ve done is let you 
know Now it’s cold
You’ve really gone away Seem such a rached calling And awaking long before dawn 
Hearts slipped and love has gone astray So cold So cold Following the rain Wollow in 
the pain See it now, feel it now Fear of something to take everything in doubt See it 
now, feel it now
Fell hard, fell deep so fearlessly Felt so free, but gravity got the best of me Thought i saw 
you falling beside But now i see It was darkness smiling back at me Following the rain 
Wollow in the pain Following the rain
Wollow in the pain Following the rain Wollow in the pain See it now, feel it now Fear of 
something to take everything in doubt See it now, feel it now Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh



Sanctuary Senses awake - you’re alone Empty gazes penetrate - you’re alone Changes suck you in - you’re alone Safety rages and in-
cages Seem to arise the price for your eyes In a glimpse you’re disowned Seem to arise the price for your eyes In a flinch you’re alone 
Shelter me - say belong Venture me - soothe me over Sanctuary never felt so alone - soothe mé over Reach, i’m here - so alone Endless 
Days to feel so alone Caught defenceless - face you’re alone Strangers wave you on - embrace you now Strangers reaching out - to 
brace you now Safe within these walls - estrange you now Years of chains and stall - awaits you now Senses awake, Wake in restrainers - 
encaged so alone Faces, lidless, rage in your veins - where you roam Breathless, casing closing in - to the bone Restless chasing endless, 
Theres no escape you’re alone Seem to arise the price for your eyes In a glimpse you’re disowned Seem to arise the price for your eyes 
In a flinch you’re alone Shelter me - say belong Venture me - soothe mé over Sanctuary never felt so alone - soothe me over How did 
we get so estranged now Caught on the isle of sand The Dream that you roam have walls But walls Can come to a Fall 

Even now (Sound of the Real) Even now somethings forever, sound of the real Even now All 
my endeavour follow the wheel Since you can’t i’m letting you go Even now somethings 
forever, rage of the real Even now be Will we ever, cage of the real Even now somethings 
forever - face of the real Demon’s out, Mé for the devour - taste of the real Since you can’t 
i’m letting you go Since you can’t i’m letting you go Letting you go letting you go There’s 
a strain sustained in you Tears the song you rage Sentiment Overload Sickens where you 
lay It’s in the past It’s in the room Come around Back to haunt you once again The rage is in 
the blood The trace is in the mud Takes the aim I’m tumbling once again Try to run From 
what’s become Dazed you roam Can’t Block the sun Clinging on The soothing stain That 
Feast on these remains The numb worse than the pain Find you chase what you escaped 
Which sends you on A forever on the run Forever on the run (On the run Face the dawn 
Face the winds that blew you on  Chase the pain Don’t Break the chain Life will pull you back 
again The outside’s creeping in Try to soothe you from withinn Face the Sun  But warmth 
is gone Forever on the run) Since you can’t - i Break the Bond  You can’t accellerate, as long 
the drogue is on You can’t regenerate, as long the drogue is on You shall degenerate, as 
long the drogue is on But you can generate the father in the son To find that you might be 
the one to overcome 

The Century game Seem to Call in All of 
Them angels See Them pierce through all 
Aberration Eloquent discourse and pras-
es When the gentry’s out on patrol Seem 
to Call in All of Them angels The voices of 
grandeur Is upon your saveour Let your 
mind sink deep into me now, forever 
and again You stray beyond your leach 
yeah Disengage your pride and valour 
Your act is over now Your ass is owned 
by now Your act is over now See your act 
is falling around The voices of grandeur 
Is upon your saveour Let your mind sink 
deep into mé now, forever and again 
Saw Them angels keep falling I’m mak-
ing amends for the deals that we made 
Saw Them angels keep falling I’m break-
ing away from the sense that remained 
Saw Them angels keep falling I’m making 
amends for the deals that we made Saw 
Them angels keep falling I’m breaking 
away from the sense that remained Saw 
Them angels keep falling I’m changing it 
back to the century game

Intelligent design I know you Think that 
i never knew Of Your infinite thirst for 
a better view But i myself laid the seed 
in you To gather the pieces and start 
anew But You threw it away Forgot 
how to pray Trying to right what i did 
wrong How could you say I abandoned 
you When i carried you through when 
the colour bleu You always run when 
i’m crying stay Guess you never listen 
to me anyway Well i dealt with the pain 
I sought out the stain You made a be-
liever out of me again You were always 
on my mind - time to show that i Care 
for you My intelligent design - time to 
show what you never knew



Run Stay on the run Venture the one you’ve become Turning it over Run stay on the run 
Chasing the blaze of the sun Making you over Time Tell me you’ll breathe again Tell me 
you’ll dream again Don’t leave me now Forever won’t you hear me in the dark Chang-
ing now Chasing now Facing now Just turn around and see me now Just turn around 
and free me now Run Stay on the run Venture the one you’ve become Turning it over 
Run stay on the run Chasing the blaze of the sun Making you over Run Little heart run 
with me Little heart stray with me Perceive me now Don’t you see me changing in the 
dark Fading now Failing now Peiled and unsheathed Don’t leave me hanging round 
These rags fit nomore Feel so wrong tonight So run Run with me Chance these shreds 
of reverie Won’t you run with me Chance these shreds of reverie Run Stay on the run 
Venture the one you’ve become Turning it over Run stay on the run Chasing the blaze 
of the sun Making you over

Dawning Dawning of day Melts away Come on rage me now Fear of the rays putting 
blue in your eyes
No time for doubt Great devour Squeel as the pace Accellerates Try to grasp but still 
the claiming choice remain Breaching your defenses Open now, but you know you Can 
fake it Blinds you now
All your escapes Your change of shape Running for or from your life evaporates Come 
on now Serve me now A luscious sky is dawning - the view is blowing you away A World 
inside is dawning - the view is blowing you away

Caught in your ways Caught in your ways Void is arage With all senses ablaze You loose 
the now Caught in your ways Your embrace shiver now Caught in a Maze See you trace 
wither now Caught in your ways Craving the chains You can’t live with the rage But 
you’re lost without Caught in your ways Your embrace shiver now Caught in a Maze See 
you trace wither now Caught in your ways Your embrace shiver now Caught in a Maze 
See your face shimmer now River now, Mirror how I break Let the waves dissolve this 
sorrow River now,  Mirror how I break Let the pieces find tomorrow
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